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Dear

ends:-About four years ago the manager of the S.P.A. de-

cided to print an edition of 28,000 copies of New Testament Primer,
But he node a blunder and bought stock for an edition of 60,0001 and
had it all printed up, Somelhere about that time, against my vigorous protest, and that of Bro. Cochran of Kansas city office of paoifio Press, the Board of the 3 .P.A. raised th price of the book to
35 and 40 eta. The result foretold by Bre. Cochran and myself case
true. Trost a sale of 10,000 co*ies a month it fit_ almost imiediatel
the
fell to a few hundreds. The book °mild not 2taad
people would not buy, the agents could not sell, and would not try.
And the nanmoth edition would last Xin/Xne for ten years or more,
With the coming in of a new and mere practical Board, I called
's found
Upon examination itmi.
their attention to the situation.
that even then the office had over 39,000 unbound signatures in stook.
This must be sold and so they brought back the price to the old lines
of 25 and *0 eta. But the sale had bean ruined, and although it was
helped by the change, yet no largo sales have since been made.
At a later Board meeting the question of the future of the book
ease up for discussion. Bro. Pond stated that the book oould not be
issued in the Sims it then had, and in colored ink, for 2 and 0
ots., for the °Moe would lose by it.
I then cane in with my proposition, eihiCh was to reduce the
else of the book to the same else of page as the Gospel primer, and
book of that sass printed
it was fully agreed by the Beard that the156—
eta',
ev. 64(.6 a4ein one color could easily stand the costi‘and pay the regular roy-

alties. 11th this item agreed upon, I then stated that I wanted the
book printed in colors, and in order to °ever that / would reduce nv
royalty one-and-one-half percent. I asked the manager if that r
duotion would meet the extra cost of the color work, and he isaid

7(\ I

replied, yes, it will doubly met it,
I then put the whole proposition to the Board:
set the book so as to

mks

If I would re-

the pages smaller, so the size of the

book would be no larger than Gospel primer, and hare no more than 96
pages, and I cut one-and-one-hakyrpercent out of nu royal tier., if
these chanr!es would bring the book Where it could be issued at
and 50 eta. per copy, and the office do well on it,

The reply was

positive that the office could do well ( such plans were carried
out, And then and there the plan was **aided upon, and I was to reset the type, make new engravings for most of it, make one set of
plr_tes for S.P.A. and mother tot for Rea, and keep a set of pattern

plates frogorbi duplicates could
e, and the office was to pay
1714-a royalty of 6 percent, and I was to pay e'r'r theupkeep of the plates..
/‘•
Now, please notioe,--The east to me in remaking the whole book
was practically 4600.00, This was my part of the agreement
on
the other hand, the S.P.A., and later the RAM, agreed to pay a royalto of 6 percent, on the retail prices of the books, according to
the bindings.
I performed may part of the agreement, supplied both houses with
plates, and have a set of patterns to use When duplioate* are required:. On the other land. the - Wises paid the stipulated 6 peroent
royalty as soon as the new, reduced sized book was produced,
Until the new r011AktY basis was introduced, Then I was asked
to a Board meeting of S.P.A. to discuss the royalty status of this
book. But, I told them, that matter hmid be already

settled

special agreement, and had bee iagreed upon as fair to the pub, Rouses

.T.7r.
nut the little matter of an Mgt-cement Gould not be alleoeo to
stand in the sqV. The royalties of other books had been tinkered
uveral plans
with, and this must take its course with the rest,
were proposed, and at last it was agreed to pay percent, booed
By this adopting a flat rep,
upon the 25 cent binding of the hook.
was out just about half in two,
alty on cheapest book, *y royalty.
the agreeToon I asked *hat they proposed to do with g_k part of
=ant.

I bad fulfilled my part, and had put in not Lei e than (;61001.00

in good faith, actually in accordance with the arrangement made aa
, W my aids of the proposition the ooare did
previously mentioned. 71,
not seem to be willing to coneider, and so, after disoessing it for

a time, and becoming convinced that I 0041d not secure justice at
I accepted the slash in royalty, but still protested
that nesting,
that if this was done I should be reimbursed fur the expense had
mat then performing my part of the former agreement.
leave the matter to the unbiased consideration of the
this propreaderp.Stould the S.P.A. take advantage of both ends of
Now I

osition?

If they demand relief from their agreement, and cut the

why should I be left to bear the
agreed royalty practically n half,
tune at some $600.00?
cost of Ay part to the
rights vowni claim one
I therefore Clain to be well within mw
agreed royalty of 6 percent
of two things:e-:4ither go book to the
the now
retail price acording to bindings, or centOnuo with
on the
the expenditure Imade as
deal on the royalty and reimburse z for
ue part of the earlier agreement. You certainly cannot in right and
justice claim both.
Res-ectftilly submitted

p,o...o0 you oak

for my evidence for

the foregoing stateoents in re-

gard to this agreement regarding this book. In reply will say that

N.T.Pr.
n agreement was drawn in writing, but the agreement
The minutes of the
was arrived at in Board meeting of the S.P.A.

no formal

meeting should show the action there taken,
But outside these minutes the actions which followed are prima
facie evidence of the truthfulness of my cialne

I did fulfill-iv

part of the agreement in resetting the book to smaller page, and did
provide S.P.A. 'and Et841 each with a complete set of the plates, and
hove had made and do maintain a set of pattern plates of the book
from Which I stand prepared to supply duplicate plates as needed.
And on the part of the Publishing Hoesos I was paid a 6 percent roymt
as hereinbefere mentioned, the same bginning with the use of the new
set of plates, and this continued until the time the wholesale cut
in royalties eas made.
Now, my friends, right is right.

If it is important for indi-

viduals, it is much more so in institutions which represent the work
of the Third Angel's Message. But in the past the sentiment has
prevailed in sore of our institutions that because it was for the
Cause, methods could be employed that would not be proper in the
The Tesitmonies have bean
business dealings of aver*-day life,
vet* plain in reproof of ouch sentiments.
For myself I want nothing but what is just and right. T.E.W.

